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BMW Strahlbomber ll
The second BMW Srrahlbomber was larger and faster
than the first. lt was also tailless and was highly
unusual in completely lacking vertical control surfaces.
Powered by two of the more powerful BMW 018
turboyets, the Strahlbomber ll was expected to be up to

SOmph (i 3Okm,'hr) faster than the ear'lier project. The

crew of three were to be housed in separate pressurised
cabins: the oilot in the nose, the navigator behind him
and facing rearwards, and the bomb-aimer lying prone
in a blister beneath the centrai fuselage.

The "ULTIMATE BEAMER" frorn
David Master's
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BMW Strahlbomber ll data

Role
Ultimate status
Powerplant

Maximum speed

Range

Weight
Span
Length
Wing area
Armament

Three-seat tailiess jet bomber
Design
Two BMW 018 turbojets,
7,4961b (3, OOkg) st each
512mph at 1 3,1 2ffi (985km/hr
at 4,OOOm)

' 1,951 miles (3,1 4Okm) with
1 1,0231b (5,OOOkg) of bombs
69,4001b (3 1,a8Okg) loaded
1O3ft 6in (31 .56m)
6oft (18.30m)
1,24oft2 (115.2m2)
Two 20mm cannon in a
remotely controlled turret and
1 1,0231b (S,@Okg)of bombs
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THE WING IS THE THING
(r.w.r.r.r.)

T"W.I"T.T. i-s a non-profit orgatri-zation whose
membership seeks to promote the research and
development of fiyir:e wi:rgs and ot-her types
of tailless aircr:af t by providing a f orurn for
the exchange of ideas and experiences on an
international basis. T.W.i.T.T. is an af f i1-
iate of ltre lluns;rker Foundation which is ded-
icated co f urt hering education atrd researc-h
-in a variety of discipii.nes '
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scheduled, the program Lurns out Laking care
of itself and is better than ever. So 'uhe next
time you see we don't have a speaker be sure
and come on down so you won't miss the good
times.

As you can see the newsletter has changed
in j-ts appearance again this month. It was
decided the cover was getting to cluLt,ered it'ith
informai-ion that was more appropriate ort the
inside. The masthead aLso gj-ves us the
opportunity.to te11 you who the officers are
and provide some phone numbers so they are
easier to contact.

Also in this issue is a recap of that
Directors meeting. I have left out a 1ot of
the detail, trying to just get ttre main points
across. T hope those of you who may disagree
with s,:me of the things we are proposing for
1991 and beyond witl speak up, since that is
the onj"y way we can make this a better
organization for everyone. If you agree, we

wou1d iike to hear t-hat too, a.long with any
other ideas which you think would further the
efforts of TWTTT in servirrg irs members.

That's it for this mon-.h.

Andy

. FEBRUARY'S PROGRAM

Ladislao Pazmany will be speaking to us
about the design and structure of the Fiesler
Storch. He wiIl also present some materiai
he is preparing for an article in Sport
Aviation covering retractabie versus fixed
s lates

Bill & Bunny Kuhlman (B/ ) sent us some more
material on Lheir Penurnbr:a series. Ihey have
asked us to go over the plans and additj.t>naL
inforrnation learned through il3 anC give them
any feedback. The plans and text of their
letLer are published ei-sewhere itr this j ssue,
Please read it- carefully, give it sune thoughc,
and bring your ne*vsletter to tle meeting reaciy
to help thernwith some of the problens they've
encountered. It always seems these turn out
tobe the best kindof meetings, so don't miss
i+

MINUITES OF THE JANUARY 5, 1991
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

Members Attending:
And;' L""t6"", Presi-dent
Bob Fronius, Treasurer . .

Phillip Burgers, Secrelary
Marc dePiolenc, Member
Jerry Blumenthal, l4ember'
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Fres ident ,

Vice Pres.

Secretary,

Treasurer,

Edi

Ttre
ci1

0fficers:

Andy Kecskes
( 6le) s89-1898

, Dave Fio
(61e) 78e-r650

Pirillip Burgers
(619) 563-s465

Bob Fronius
(61e) 224-1497

cor (Act-i-ng), Airdy Kecskes

T.W.I.T.T. cff ice is located at Hanger: A-4,
iespi,e !.ic1d, E1 Cajon, Califorrria.

Mailing address: P.O. Box 2943f,
El Cajon, CA 92427

Subscription

Information
news letter )
Back Issues of Newsletter: 56.84 each

PERI{fSSION fS GRA-}i'IED to reprctduce this pub-
Tication ar afiy portion thereof, provide<l
cred:l t is given to the author, publisher &

TWITT. ff an arrtlior ci:.sapproves of, repro-
ductiort, so staLe in your article.

Meetings are hel-d on the t-hird Satrrrday of each
month, at 1:30 PM, at Hanger A-4, Gillespie
Field, E1 Cajon, California (firsr row of
hangers on the south end of Joe Crosson Drive,
east side of Gillespie).

PRESIDENTS CORNER

There isl't a lot to say this monlh. Those
,:rf you whc., didn'L mal.-e it- io the meeting missed
an enjcyable afternoou of multiple speakers
eovering a variety of subjects. It always
seems that Lhe times we don't have a speaker

Rates: $15 per year (US/CAli)
$19 per year (Foreign)

Packages: $Z (includes one
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Ilernan Posnansky, Ilember
Not Attendingl

Dave Pio, Vice President

The president cal1ed the meeting Lo order
and explained the meeting was to develop plans
arrd goals for the organization for 1991. The
f loor was opened for a discussion crf an;' id.:as
the boar'<i or members present felt shouid be
considered.

After a discussion it was decicled that
the new emphasis for the orgartization should
be to foster t-he development of flying wing
projects among TWITT members, rather than try
to design and build a single design. This is
noL a new direction, bui r:ather a new
commitment by the grouF to do what it can to
heip each member bring his/her project Lo a
successful fruitation.

There were a number of ideas preseuted
which would help THITT achieve this goa1.
Amorrg them were !

a. Contacting professional groups, sucli
as, the American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, Academ5' of Model Aeronautics,
andAmerican Society of Mechanical Engiueers,
to determine if we eould start some type of
exchange program of publications and
information.

b. Conducting a design competition within
TWITT to spur its members Lo submit their
proJect cles1glls " There would be rules
requiring specific items be provided so thaL
all entries would be evaluated on the same
1evel. Each winner would trave his/her design
featured in a cetrterfold of the newsleiter,
Any runners up would be given honorable rnention
with their design pubtrished elsewhere in the
newsl-etter.

c. Once t.he library is completely
organized, offer the members a catalog of items
and services which can be provided by TllITT.
These items would be priced to produce a little
income while serving the membership's needs "

d. Froviding the memberstrip with wtratever
help it can to see that thej-r designs are
a<leqrrateJ.; reviewed, engineering drawings
produced, prelimi-nary performance data
calculated, etc., so that a proof of concept
or actual aircraft could be hruil t,

e. Re-llist.iLute the TWITT logo contesL ti-r
sere if we can come up with a tiistincti,ve design
which could be put , on hats, lapel pins,
letEc"rhead, etc. , to give the organizat-Lon a
true sense of distinction.

f. Produce a list of previous speakers and
their topics, and possibly the means for
contacting them so others cr)uld try -Lo use them
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for group meetings.
C. Produce an index of the to1-rics covered

in each of ther past newsletters.
h. Orgarize TWIIT meubers jn the l-ocal- area

to help with the performarrce of some of Lhe
daily rr:r:tines involved in meeting the expancied
services to members.

-i. ALtempt to gel some type <;f dispiay case
which couid be used to st()ire and showoff
nembers initial proof of concept scale nrcdetrs 

"

Marc dePiolenc offered to provide us with
a clatabase format foi: use jn cataloging tire
library. He also said he would desigrr a
nasthead for the inside of the newsletter which
would take a 1ot of the information off the
cover pap and put it in one cerrLral location.

Jerry Blurnenthal mentioned that we should
be trying t-o get the menbership to core up r^'ith
new and creative ideas, and not try ro repeat
previously attempt.ed designs or concepts.

Then= wasr a discussion on the issue of funrl
raising and how we shoulci go about ii. The
problern is one of getting started with sorne
small- contributions so we can show bigger
foundations or corporat-Lons that we tiave a
viable financirrg program. It was conclr:ded
that many of rhe it.ems discussed ;rtrovc wji.l-
rreguire more furds than are cr:rrently available
errd that sonE type of marketing t-cnl will have
to be desig:red to obtain the initial donations.

We then discussed correspoliding with Dr.
Karl Nickel about prov id.i ng ar1 Engl lsh
Lranslation serv-ir:e f or his nerr- bot.ri: rrsing any
members who would be willing to take on srnal1
parts of it, This would be a long terur
project, with the anticipated payoff being a
credit in the book, ?hjs would heJp lend
additional credibility to the organization.

the neeting r+rs closed with the deotrghl that
all these subjects would be submitted to the
general membership for review and comment.
Hopefully the i.deas will be seen as a means
of getting TWITT on the move towards helping
more people reach the successful conciusion
of r.he projects.

IqINUTES OF THE
JANUARY 19, 1991 MEETING

Andy opened the meeting by explaining about
the Board of DirecLors nreeting which had beerr
held on January 5. (Ed. Note I Nc' detail will
be gone into hear sirrce the minutes of thai
meeting are published above. )

Andy also announced that.{ic Saudek has
written to r-us askjng if any of our mentrer:s tsve
old copies of the SCSA's Tberna.l newsletter
they rrc longer want to hold <,nto. If so they
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can either send them directly to him at 7216
Kerrtwood Avc. , Los Angeles, CA 99Q48, or bring
them in Lo Bob at- thtr hanger ald he, will see
they are delivered to Vic. Vic proposes to
send the bul-k of them - those iir order - to
ttre Nat iona 1 Soarirrg Mus euni, wi th the
duplicates remaining in ihe SCSA's fi1es. Bob
also mentioned that if you have any o1d Wine
& Wines from the AGCSC he would like to have
those for his personal collection.

TWITT received a letter from Damon Hassan
representing the San Diego State University's
branch of the Ameri-can Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics. They are alr aerospace
engineering club madr: of mostly sophornores,
jurriors and senior's, Tire j.r club is itrterested
in hearing a talk aboul composite materials
and are asking if an,o .,,f our club members could
possibly nake a presentaLion. Phillip Burgers,
TWITT Secretary, has spoken to them in the past
and says they are interested in just about any
aeronautical engineering subject. If you want
t-o volunteer but don't know much about
composites, aske another club membr.r for- help.
They have proposed the following dates for the
talk: liarch 21, Aprii +, 17, IB, 25, and May
2, or 9, which are all Thursdays. Their
meetirrgs are at 1\zA@ AM which might nake it
dif f icult f or some. If your interes.ted crontact
Damon atl +91,4 67th St., Apt. 9, San Diego,
cA 92715, (619) 465-3376.

The raffle prize for the day was announced
as a Stearman ri-de from Gillespie FieId being
offered by Addison Pemberton,

And;v introduce Budd Love, of Airlove, I.,td. ,

who gave a bri-ef talk about his HIA-tvl (Hieh
int.ernal Air Mass) s.r-stem rrf lif t eugmentation
and thrust. After explaining his unique
concept that will enable a FassengerT't-ransport
aircraft to takeoff antl land on a 500 ' airporL,
he rroted that one erf his biggest problems sti11
remains f -irrding suf f icient manufacturer flrpport
for the idea. After loosi.ng some initial
suppori from Rol.ls Royce on producing the
necessary comprensor sections, he has now
managed to get some indications of interest
f rom Allison Turbitres.

Since he has not been able to find the
needed financial $upport he has been utrable
to design and perform the tests needed to
demonstrate that the concept dc-ies work. What
Budd was lookjirg fol' al-e ,rriy voluttteers, wh<.r

like him, believe in the need for sucir ai1

aircraft sysLem to help solve our future
airport problems. i{e has developed a business
p1an, and perhaps would like to forut some type
of non-profit corporation for the purposes cf

F EBRUAR.Y 1.9 91.

ilterested in 6trrticipating in such a pro;ect
you can contacl- Budd at (619) {59-1489.

Bruce Carmichael- was Lhe nexL speaker t-c.

take the floor (whictr he gave back tc-r ijs
later). Bruce thanked Bob Frorrius for g:tting
together this organization sFirer.al ycars ago
arrd kceping it going for everyone Lo enjoy.
He also thanked Andy for taking over ttre
rrewslet*.er and prtting out a good publication
each month.

With a1l the bulterj.ng up corrrpleted, Bruce
talked a 1i-ttle about what is beitrg planr.red
for the Sailplane I{orrebuilders Association
(Sga) meeL to tlre held at Tehacatrpi in
Septembcrr. There rt"il-1 be more han<ls-on
derncrstrations, with this year's also inclrding
a competition on who ,lan build the strongest
composite spar. If Er:iL: Raymond .i s riot. j,ir
japan at the time, he l:as indicated he will
bring the solar powered sailplane he flew
cross-corlntry. He mentioned he has just rnet
Rick tlarp, a mechanical engineer, who hes been
experimenting with comi:osite sailboat huli
testing. He has been developing some
structures that wor1d ienC tlpmsel-ves very v*:1i
tc construction of wing leading edges, atrd he
rni11 be s!:cwing the atlendees about. this new
technology. He also has developed a variabl-e
camber wing for Llse as a sailboaL mast. and
sail. Bruce menti-oned how much information
can be obtairled t-hrough ttris cross poll"inat,ioir
be.tween the v.arious disciplines, which is one
the things the SH,t is trying to FronDte throrgh
these workshops.

Bruce showed us some of the various rnodels
he has buil.J over the years. One model
resembled a Marske flyJng wing, an<l ir flew
so well Bruce even made a mockup of the
fuselage to test its fit for his smal1 frame.
He took a 67 series airf,oi1, rotated, made it
abort 2fr" wfde and IW" long thaL fu could just
get into. The only problem was that his Loes
stuck through t-he mold line so he would have
Lo use scrne o1d rocker arm fairings for a 1930s
racer to cover them up. He was then told by
Bob Noble that if he wanted co f.l;r' s;uctr a
contraption for a civilized airport he would
have to puL a brassiere on it.

He had a joined wing sailplane model based
on scme ideas he had gotteil from iuliari
liolkavich. He thetr strowed us iris ,;ircular
flying wing wtrich was the outgrowth of an
earlier design rr:sulting from a beer glass
stain left by A'1 Backstronr. Brtrce report-ed
the origirral glass sLze r.,irc1e,f levr we1i, but
when he upsr-aJ-ed it the f il ing characteri sti-cs
weui tJ he I 1 . The riexL model , "lYach Twairr, "
rras a supersonic deltawing conf iguratirxr that
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flew reasonably vre11 in the heavier atmosphere
of the hanger.

tiith the li.ghLer side cornpleted, Bruce then
jni.roduced Bob Ncble, as a hands-on type of
engineer that could not only design aircraft,
brrt aLso bujl-d the prototypes. Bob brought
alorg il rnodel which incorporates a new
composiLe const..ruction technique. ft was an
GlrLgrowt-h c-,f ttie SHA's design coiltest with a

theme of being easy to build and cheap.
The aircraft has a foam core wing with a

circular carbon f iber spa.r and a Finnish
plyr,lood outer skin. The chord is determined
by the 50" wide plywoocl sheet, which y-lelds
a little more Lhan 24" chord. There is no
shear webbing, and it uses one pound bead foam.
The pl1'wood could probably be put on with
t:ontact. cement, since the spar will car:r'y most
'lf thr torsiotral 1oads. The spar is capable
of handling a I7i( airfoi1. Ttre foam is
designed to carry the loads to the spar, which
is a function of the orrter skins -

The eontrol system r"/ould consist of a
slri;iler and spoiler-aileron sybtem to keep the
setutri simple arrd easy to build. f t would only
require cutting a couple of holes in the top
of the wing for the controls.

The outer surface would probably use 17l32nd
Firrnish birch airc.raft pl;'rvood. TLris techni qrre
was used to build a 48' sailboat mast arrcl i t
has heLd iogeitrer for cluite a while des6rite
some severe betding. (Crossjng oE disciplines
again,) The plywood may be a litLl-e heavier
than some other materials, towever, it provides
more protec"-ion from general knock-ing around.

The fuselage is made otit of sheet foam; 7f2"
on the sides and top. The corners are rounded
by crrtting them of f ar- a 45 degree angie,
placing sheret foam across it, and them scarfing
it of f to pror':i.de some shape. The whole thing
-i-s then glassed on the inside and outside,
which provides sufficier:t Lorsional strength.
There are only the maiu arrd drag spar bulkheads
left in the fuselage, althougtr you eould leave
others in, if desired.

The butt- joints or thr: wirig siiins wi>uld he
r:overed rvit-h about a 3" wide doubler of plywood
with its edges sca::fed down. Bcb felt there
ivouldn't be much degradation in performance
since this was not meant to be a high class
perf ormer snyway. Ttre 46' span would probably
result 1n about a 6 pound wing loading, givi-ng
i L decent- perrel- i:aLion "

It wc,uld require a stub spar of about four
Ci;-rmet ers to provide ample strength. (two
might be, enough, depending on how much trust
you Lrave in the principle. ) The carbon spars
c'an be commerciaily produced, and there afe
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several fabricators around, especially within
the boating j,ndustry, who can build them.

Jerry Blr-rnenthal of fered another suggestion
on ?row Jr(Ju can cover surfaces, other than with
fiberglass, and ret-ain good strength with less
weighl. He used brown ljaper Eo ccver sorne 18"
X24" ,:orttrcll f ins, attaehing it wittr r'egular
3M contact cement. He l-hen sprayed it with
auLo priners ,xrd enaur:is Lo provide for weather
prciofing. He indicated it was very stroilg and
virtually puncture proof ,

Bob also had several pictures of a laser
desigirator RPV that he had designed for Forci
Aerospace. The interestj-ng bhing about them
was that the nose section forward of the wing
would be rotated 180 degrees aft,er takeoff so
the range finder Lhat was on top would be on
tlre bottom allowing fr:r ,: 364 Llegree v j-ern'"

The designers of some of the .John Street
Aeronutical SocieLy briefly described their
creations " Hernerr Posnarrsky expiained his was
an attempt to get laminar flow by putting the
wingabove the fuselage via a cabarre. He also
swept the wings forward. Ed Lockhart tcld us
his triple wing creation was an aLtsnpt to hrve
the fewest tails possible, so with three wings
he was saving a bunch of tail drag. He also
showed us his tissue paper, pusher, canard ttrat
won i:i duration contest two year$ in a i-ow,
Ifu h:rd exper,inented with shrouds arourrd a ttree
bladed Fropr but fourrd that nc shrc,rud was tfie
best solution.

Ed then showed us his proof of concept
flying wing with all noving wing tips. The
rudders would be capable of rotating about B0
degrees t-o provide drag brakes with very 1itt1e
change in trim. ft was designed to fold in
half in the downward iii"rection so the rudders
wouldn't conflict. The spars would all hook
up automatically and the controls would be
separate in each side so t.here would be no
connectj.ons. It was to be a hang glider in
the f earr.-is t:oncept wi-th a smal1 canopy on Lop,

Bob Frcnj-us explained the rules for the
model building and flying contest Ehat was
supposed to fo1low the meeLing. Hoh'ever-, onJ-y
sevcral- people trie<j their hand at it so there
was no contest.

Whiie tlpse harrdy sou1s were build-ing, the
raffle was coirducted. Jack Lambie won the
Stearman ride and rvas able to gel in jusr
before dusk orr a beautifully clear night over
San Diego.

The nreeting was adjourned for sorne good
hanger flyirrg
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LETTERS TO THI] EDITOR

TI,iITT

Enclosed is my rnembership renewal. I have
also enclosed some more o1d German flying wing
designs. These are from David Master's book
German Jet Gerresis. They are mostly concept
sketches from designs found in captured
documents . Many of i-hem were never bui1t, but
they are sti1l interesting. If nothing e1se,
the ari h'ork could be used irr the newsletter.
There are some more in t-he book, and I'11 send
theln along later.

Best Wishes

Kevin Renshavl
14056 Farmers Branch
Fort 'v{orth, TX 76Ig8

(Ed. Notei F/e wauld li-lie to tharil< Kevil for
his continued support with rmter:,al such as
this. t{e will use a I<:t of it as space f i77er
mater:-ial over the toming nronths. ive w:l l1 also
place a copr* of it in the TWITT librar-v.)

TI,iITT

Enclosed please find a photocopy of arr
article which recentiy appeared in "Hang
Gliding" magazine, regarding the SllIFT. This
aircraft is very exciting for me, just the kind
of thing I'd like to see rnore of in the TWITT
newsletter. (ny the wo1 if you wistr to
repr:int this, .vou c:an obtain permission from
the editor, Gi1 Dodgerr, 6956 Aragon Circle,
Suj.te lt6 , Buena Park, CA 94626 , (7I4) 994-
305A). Ilan Kroo and company are pecple whc.
are not just studying flying w-lngs, not just
designing them, but are actually getting out
tl:ere and fl.ving themI As Otto Lilienthal
said: "To design an aircraft is nothing. To
build it is not much. To test it is
c'vci^i"thing - "

Piease f ind ericlosed as well my rnoiley order
f or anothci- ;'eal.' s subscription.

ivurE 5rlluL LcLJ,

SLewert Midr.vi"nter-
Calgary, Alberta, Canada

(Ed. Note: ?he enr:losed article is 5 1/2 pa3es
Icsng, which wiTI talte over halt of a

ncwsTecter, However , in the months to cofte ,
aft:et getttt,g G.;li's i,ertnission, x'e wil-1 trJ,

FBBR.UAR.Y 1991

to firrd an issue in which t,o put it for Lhose
of. yott out lhere like Steraart. Thanks to
Ster,r-arl- for the .adcijti.>n to the .1 ibi:ary, If
you cau't wait, send us $1 atrd we wi77 forward
t-ou a copy.)

ADDTTIONS TO TIIB TWITT LIBRARY

The follo**irrg was donated by Harald Ber.rttneri

"Retsurrecting The Br:rne11i Wing" by Jerome
Greer Chandler, published in the First Class
magazine (year rrnknown), pp. L6-2L,

We received the following in the mail:

Wes l i'>;r ,\err:tlesi-gn, ..lartuary 1991 Catalog, IL
cor:t:l;i rrs a variety of things f,r<rn cloth, epoxy
supplies, foam cutting equip., etc. You can
call or write to: )44 PIaetd Court, Arnold
MD 21012, (3gi) 757-s799, FAX (301) 757-858A.

AVAILABLE PI.ANS /REFERE}ICE MATERIAI

Tailless Aircraft Biblioei:aphy
h;y Ser"ge Krauss
cosr i sza
0rder from! Serge Krauss

. 3114 Edgehill Road
Cleveland l{ts. , 0II 44118

hr:ten Hlc construction drawingp with fu1l size
airfoil layout , 3A sheets 24" x 36" with
specification manual. Price: $115 .

Horten Newsletter
Cost-l $5 per year for US/$2.50 foreign
Order fromi

Flight Engineering and Developments
2453 Libert"y Church Road
Temple, GA 34179
(qa+) s62-35r2

FLYING WING SAII,PLAIfE PLA-lfS .AND KITS I Trt'o
tinie-proveri, J-3m homebuilt desigrrs suitable
for the novice pilot. e-lild eitler the IvONARCI{

"F" IjLTRALIGI{T (19 to 1), or rhe pIONEER II-D
(:S'-o 1) sailplane. Ltfo packs $8 each, or'
$15 for both, Marske Aircraft Corp", I3A
Crestrqood Drive, Michigan Ciuy, iN ,16360

The followirrg i. the additionaf material sup-
plied by B'for revisv by the TWITI m*mbership.
I have also included their address so you can
past your corunents on directly to them if you
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cannot nake it to the meeting" f know all you
modelers out there may be able to save them
some time and effort in trying to nake this
project work. Give it your trest.

Dear TWITT llembers l

The January issue of the newsletter
contained a repritri cf orrr October 1990 RQSD

article describing Project Penumbra. Had we
been informed of the appearance of the reprint
we would have gladly provided t-he enclosed
sketches prior t.o publ icaLion. (Ed, Nrrte i
?heir arEicle was a last minute addition artd
there was not enough room to have put everJ.*
thin1. Getting this in tlso parts g:robably
worlcs out better. ) As i.t is, several thiugs
have happened since writing the article and
we'11 provide you with details of our
subsequent progress.

To reviewl Penumbra.l was the 'wing whicti
suff ered the s1-ructrrral failure in c,ompression
al"ong the upper surface of both wings, and tha
sketch shows the fai-1ure 1ines. Penumbra.2
has the fluiter problem and a stalling problem,
both during launch. These two diffieulties
have now been evaluated and conclusions drawn.

The flutter problem is rooled in two
construction errors l

The first error tras to do with the
location of the main wing rod and the placement
of the main spar. We had anticipated having
fewer problems if we were able to place the
main wing rod at the CG. While this dictated
the placement of the main spar behind the l-/4
chord lirre we diC not give this muctr concern.
In laying out Lhe bidirectional fiberglass
cloth, however, w€ simply rarL the grain
parallel to the leading and trailing edges.
This was an error as insufficient torsional
-+*^-^rL. -rr-ovided.b Lr s116Lrr w45 I The resulting
structure, with ttre structural cellter behind
the 1/4 chord line, responded to aerodynamic
loads by twisting, hence the flutter.

The second error involves the fiberglass
layers as we1l. The bidirectional cloth has
half c-,f its fibers r"unning parallel to the
l-eadi-ng an,l irailing edge. As the cloth used
is of the 3,4 oz.fsq.yd. type, the actual
rveight of '91ass providing stiffness in bending
is but I.7 oz./srl.yd. Even in the areas where
the cloth was doubled there is insufficient
strength, This led to berrding of the wing when
launch loads were applieci. As the wing flexed
upward the effective angle of attack of the
tips decreased, causing i-he entire wirrg to
rotat-e into a higher .engle of attack. This
caused greater bending loads whicli agairt
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decreased Lhe effecLive angle of attack and
led to further rotal-ion in pitctr. trlhen Lhe
cent-er section f ina11y stalled out Pen'.rnbra.3
went inL.o what rrarr best tre clescribed aE; a f -l ai,
spin into the ground, The sieed aL contarll
with the ground was actually veiy low, arrd the
structurer never suffered arry darnage, but it,
ves ceriainly hard on Crr: rrefves of the pilot !

Penumbra.3 was star:ted aL about Lhe Lirne
't-he arl ic1.- .ir,tr-arecl ir, RCID. T<, itrct-c"rse! !! 4v ,-rF!

stiffness lve uEi.lizetl 1/16" thick urethane foam
over i-he f oam core bed. Additiorrall;-, all
.Eibei'g1asE w*as laid out with t.he grain at 45
degrees 1-o Lhe J-eading and trailing edges irr
irn ef f ort t.o increase torsional strength. AL
this iatter gcral \,,,€, suilceeded, but the urethane
f oam pr:ovided no bendiu,g strength.
Surprisingly, the urethane foam appeareC i-,..r

have increased the overall weight by a facicr
of 2 and constructi on of Penurnbi-;l " 3 was
terminaied immediateiy.

Penrqnbra . 4 is curr ent l;' rmder construc t ion,
A solid core of pink foarn is being used.
Bj-directional fiberglass clo[h will be applied
at a 45 degree angJ-e to ihe leading and
trailing edges to provide torsi-onal r'ieidity.
To further corrtrol f lutter, t.he main spar is
being moved forward to the 257{ chord line ,errd

the main wing rod will be moved forward as
wel1. Thj-s should also reduce tlie requireC
nose ballast. Layers of 4 oz. i "q.yd.unidirect--lonal cloth will be put over the f oaut
eores with grain running parallel tc; Lhe
leading and trailing edges. Resistarrce to
bending loads shculd Lr: drarretically increased
as a result.

Aerodynamically, thc only change
incorporated into Petrumtrra .4 will be the
addition of two degrees of anhedral. This will
place the towhook closer tc the vertical CG

and provide an adciitiornl safety rergin during
tow. The effects of anhedral on ro11-yaw
coupling are apparently all positive"

We would be most gratefrrl if someone wouLd
provide a cassette ta1:e of rlie discussion w.lich
takes tr-'lace corrcernilig Pr"oject Parurbra. Aiso,
written comments will be rnost gratefully
accepi-ed.

l'/e will be taking pictures as Penumbra.4
takes shape, arrC some of ttpse are sure to find
their way into the TWiTT newsl-etter.
Sincerely,

B2

P"0. Box 975
01a11a WA 98359-0975
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Heinkel P.1 O78

Heinkel P. i 078 data

Role
Ultimate status
Powerplant

Maximum speed

Range

Service ceiling

Weight

Span

Lengrth

Wing area

Armament

Single-seat 1et fighter
Design
One HeS 01 1A turbojet, 2,8661b
(1,30Okg) st
609mph (98Okm,zhr (A),
636mph (1,O25km,zhr) (B),
624mph (1,@Skm,zhr)(C), all at
sea level
932 miles (1 ,50Okm)at 36,09oft
(1 1,OOOm) (A), 960 mires
(1,545km) at 36,09oft (1 1,oOOm)
(B)

42,3@t1 ( 1 2,9OOm) (A), 45,OOOft
(13,7oom)(B)
8,906lb (a,oaokg) (A). 8,5761b
(3,89okg) (B), 8,643 lb (3,920kg)
(c)
28ft 11in (8.8Om)(A), 3Oft 9%in
(9.38m) (B). 29ft 6%in (9.0m) (C)
31 ft 1 1/: in (9.48m) (A), 2oft
(6.1 0m) (B), 20ft (6.1Om) (C)
1 82ttz ( 1 6.9m2; (A), 21 9ft2
(20.3m21 (B), 1 91 .6ft2 (1 7.8m2)
(c)
Two MK 108 3Omm cannon

Heinkel P.1 O78C

Tnree different designs were produced under this
designation for the OKL Emergencv Fighter competition
oI 1944, the last of them being submitted for approval
(see FW Ta 183, page 57).

The P 10784 had 4Oo-swept shoulder-mounted gull
wings and a fuselage similar to that of the Messer-
scnmitt P.'1101, which had a single turbojet located in
tne lower centre section and exhausting below a central
tailboom. The single-seat cockpit was placed well
forward, with single 3Omm cannon on either side.

Altogether different was the B, which was to be
tailless and with no vertical control surfaces. The wings
were swept at 40o and gulled, lateral control being
provided by the anhedral wingtips. The fuselage had
twin nose cones, the air intake for the single turbojet
being set between and to the rear of them. The
armament of two 30mm cannon was housed in the
starboard nose cone, with the pilot seated in the other.

It was the final version, the P.l078C, which was
submitted for the OKL competition. Like the B, it was a
flying wing without vertical control surfaces. The shoul-
der-set wings were swept back at 4Oo, had anhedral
wingtips, and contained the whole fuel supply in the
inner sections. A single 2,866|b (1,30Okg) st HeS 011
turbojet was located in the short. centreline fuselage,
with the air intake in the extreme nose. The air intake
was flattened so that the cockpit, with a 30mm cannon
on either side, could be superimposed.

Although wellthought out, the P.1078C was passed
over in favour of the Focke-Wulf Ta 1'83.


